2007 BTCA Specialty Obedience Trial, Sept. 19

HIGHEST SCORING DOG FROM THE REGULAR CLASSES: ROYAL OAKS MIC'S PAL JOEY. 
OWNERS: Valerie J. & Larry N. Behage.

NOVICE CLASS A OBEDIENCE – JUDGE: MRS. CHRIS PRIMMER

Breeder(s), Kathryn E. Ericksen. By, Ch. Doubletake Torn Curtain-Ch. Braveheart Mis. Demeanor NA NAJ.
OWNER(S): Michelle Lashua. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Breed #156) (Rally #45)

NQ ________OB 45  WILD WEST BARB'D WIRE & ROSES, RN. RM369774/01. 6/14/2002.
Breeder(s), Laura Sue Coleman & Jeane S. Long. By, Millerranch Hershel Kisses-Wild West Don't Stopin Reno.
OWNER(S): Jennifer Coleman. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Rally #24)

1st Place____ OB 39 ______  2nd Place________

NOVICE CLASS B OBEDIENCE – JUDGE: MRS. CHRIS PRIMMER

193 ________OB 6  CH. DANBY TYNESIDE SIXPENCE, RA. RM316150/02. 7/14/2000.
Breeder(s), Leslie Ward & Jane Worstell. By, Ch. Hollybridge Raffles UD TD AX JE-Danby Tyneside Haleigh TD. OWNER(S): Jane Worstell. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #89) (Rally #31)

192 ________OB 8  KITTLE-BEE PARMACHENEE BELLE. RN058276/05. 6/28/2004.

182 ________OB 9  CH. LOTHLORIEN CONISTON, JE CD RA. RN042910/03. 12/11/2003.

Breeder(s), Kay L. Deines. By, Ch. Otley's Guardian-Ch. Geshans Merry Meter Maid. OWNER(S): Martha Park. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Rally #19)

NQ ________OB 15  CH. CHARBO'S HOT ON THE TRAIL. RN067179/05. 10/18/2004.
Breeder(s), Gordon Ware & Charlotte E. Ware. By, Ch. Standish's BT Cruiser at Charbo-Ch. Standish's Hot Tip. OWNER(S): Linda Schroer & Louis Schroer. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #169)

NQ ________OB 20  KITTLE-BEE COZY NOOK, CD RE OA OAJ NF. RN000688/06. 1/5/2002.
Breeder(s), Jennifer A. Smith & Douglas A. Engel. By, Ch. Kobold Red Storm Rising-Ch. Freelance Cranberry Kittle CD. OWNER(S): Richard & Terri & Rebecca Richey. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Rally #35)

184 ________OB 23  CH. ELWHA JD JYE, CD RA ME. RN045476/03. 2/14/2004.
Breeder(s), Charlotte Metzler. By, Ch. Kobold's Road Warrior-Ch. Otley's Elwha Little Dickens. OWNER(S): Jean Rassbach. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #179) (Rally #32)

Breeder(s), Jennifer Smith & Doug Engel. By, Ch. Freelance Farside-Ch. Freelance Cranberry Kittle CD. OWNER(S): Jennifer Smith. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Breed #90)

Breeder(s), Geesje Maria Cheever. By, Ch. Otley's Mr. Crackerjack Prize-Ch. Behm Jocasta Justa Lullaby. OWNER(S): Judi Hook. Border Terrier. (Dog)

197 ________OB 38  ROYAL OAKS MIC'S PAL JOEY. RN074722/01. 2/26/2005.
OPEN CLASS A OBEDIENCE – JUDGE: MS. THERESA TEMPLE

Breeder(s), Becky Copeland. By, Ch. Freelance Shooting Star-Ch. Binewood's Hullubalo. OWNER(S): Karen Pratt. Border Terrier. (Dog)

Breeder(s), Linda Cribbs. By, Ch. Kobold Red Storm Rising-Ch. Lndi's Woman of the Year. OWNER(S): Margaret Rufle. Border Terrier. (Dog)

Breeder(s), Kay L. Deines. By, Ch. Otley's Guardian-Ch. Geshans Merry Meter Maid. OWNER(S): Martha Park. Border Terrier. (Bitch)


Breeder(s), Joyce Standish. By, Ch. Hollybridge Raffles UD TD AX JE-Danby Tyneside Haleigh TD. OWNER(S): Jane Worstell & Leslie Ward. Border Terrier. (Bitch)

Breeder(s), Sarah Saucy & Brian Saucy. By, Ch. Standish's Hot To Trot-Teasel Time. OWNER(S): Martha Park. Border Terrier. (Dog)


Breeder(s), Leslie Sprando. By, Ch. MACH5 Hideaways Ocimum Basilicum VCD1 TDX RE ME-Ch. Calirosce Commotion TD MX MXJ. OWNER(S): Sallie Eure Redding. Border Terrier. (Dog)

Breeder(s), Kay L. Deines. By, Ch. Todfield Travel Agent-Ch. Behm Tenacity JE. OWNER(S): Holly Schroeder & Kay L. Deines. Border Terrier. (Dog)

Breeder(s), Phil & Sharon Freilich. By, Ch. Behm Trademark-Ch. Freilance Diamond N the Ruff. OWNER(S): Karen Pratt. Border Terrier. (Bitch)
UTILITY CLASS A OBEDIENCE – MRS. THERESA TEMPLE


UTILITY CLASS B OBEDIENCE – MRS. THERESA TEMPLE


PRE NOVICE OBEDIENCE – JUDGE: MRS. THERESA TEMPLE


VETERANS OBEDIENCE – JUDGE: MRS. CHRIS PRIMMER


BRACE OBEDIENCE – JUDGE: MRS. CHRIS PRIMMER

EX_______Brace A

Breeder(s), Sarah Saucy & Brian Saucy. By, Ch. Standish's Hot To Trot-Teasel Time. OWNER(S): Martha Park. Border Terrier. (Dog)

Breeder(s), Kay L. Deines. By, Ch. Otley's Guardian-Ch. Geshans Merry Meter Maid. OWNER(S): Martha Park. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Rally #19)

188?_______Brace C


1st Place____BRACE C____ 2nd Place___ BRACE B_______ 3rd Place_________

TEAM OBEDIENCE – JUDGES: MS. THERESA TEMPLE & MRS. CHRIS PRIMMER

665_______Team A

(OB 12) LOTHLORIEN'S PIPER COMANCHE, CD RE OAJ AX ME. RM229855/03.

(OB 19) CH. TYNESIDE TANTARA, VCD2 UDX3 RE AX OAP AXJ OJP ME. RM133905/02.

(OB 21) TYNESIDE CUMBRI CHON JYE, UD OAP OJP ME RAE. RM160674/02.

Alternate

(OB 30) TYNESIDE DOBHRAN JYE, VCD1 CDX UD RA NAP NJP ME. RM340986/05.

709_______Team B

Breeder(s), Sarah Saucy & Brian Saucy. By, Ch. Standish's Hot To Trot-Teasel Time. OWNER(S): Martha Park. Border Terrier. (Dog)

(OB 18) MACH2 SCENTSIBLE SILKHOPE TATE, CDX RE ME NF. RM321421/01.
10/12/2000. Breeder(s), Leslie Sprando. By, Ch. MACH5 Hideaways Ocimum Basilicum VCD1 TDX RE ME-
Ch. Calirose Commotion TD MX MXJ. **OWNER(S): Sallie Eure Redding.** Border Terrier. (Dog) (Rally #23)

**OB 26** CH. BEHM GLEN ECHO MMM MMM GOOD, UD. RM285429/01. 4/15/1999. Breeder(s), Kay L. Deines. By, Ch. Todfield Travel Agent-Ch. Behm Tenacity JE. **OWNER(S): Holly Schroeder & Kay L. Deines.** Border Terrier. (Dog)


**Alternate**

**OB 23** CH. ELWHA JD JYE, CD RA ME. RN045476/03. 2/14/2004. Breeder(s), Charlotte Metzler. By, Ch. Kobold's Road Warrior-Ch. Otley's Elwha Little Dickens. **OWNER(S): Jean Rassbach.** Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #179) (Rally #32) Alternate

**1st Place** Team B 2nd Place TEAM A